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Learning Outcomes
After this course, participants will be able to:
 
§  Identify appropriate assessment techniques 

based on the client’s presentation and concerns
§  Recognize the properties of kinesiology tape vs 

other popular tapes, and different cuts and 
applications.
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Before we start- you will need:
▪  A roll of kinesiology tape
▪  A willing partner/subject
▪  Sharp scissors- try to dedicate a pair of scissors 

for cutting tape
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History
▪  What is kinesiotape: modality 
▪  Who invented it: Dr Kenzo Kase
▪  Timetables of KT
▪  When to use KT: 85% non athletes 
▪  Who uses it: PT/OT, ATC, MD, etc.
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Other taping techniques…
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Kinesiology Tape- What is it?
▪  A modality that can be used at any stage of your 

treatment plan
▪  Acute
▪  Subacute
▪  Rehabilitative
▪  Chronic
▪  Post-surgical
▪  Injury prevention
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Kinesiology Tape- What is it?
▪  Can be used in conjunction with other modalities

▪  Manual therapy
▪  Cryotherapy
▪  Hydrotherapy
▪  Electric stimulation
▪  Acupuncture
▪  Rigid strapping and bracing
▪  And much more….

▪  Has both immediate and long-term effects
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All Elastic Therapeutic Tapes #
are NOT created equal!
▪  Paper-off tension

▪  Fabric is applied to paper with different tensions, 
making paper-off tension variable

▪  Amount & quality of adhesive
▪  Using more adhesive and more aggressive adhesive 

makes it challenging to use for many populations
▪  Quality of elastic

▪  Wide variety of flexibility, resilience, and adaptability 
requires different application methods
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Other taping techniques…
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Athletic Taping
▪  Purposes:

▪  Support the ligaments and capsule of unstable joints by limiting 
excessive or abnormal anatomical movement

▪  Enhance proprioceptive feedback from the limb or joint
▪  Support injuries to the muscle-tendon units by compressing and 

limiting movement
▪  Secure protective pads, dressings and splints

▪  Pros:
▪  Provides the best support
▪  Less expensive than some functional braces

▪  Cons:
▪  More difficult to use
▪  Loses ~30% of its support after 15 min of movement
▪  Not reusable
▪  May have latex adhesive
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McConnell Taping
▪  1st introduced in 1984 by a physical therapist in Australia, Jenny 

McConnell
▪  2 tape application process

▪  Protective tape
▪  Thick medical tape – Leukotape

▪  Pros:
▪  Therapeutic benefit achieved by compressive force to selected tissue
▪  Helps maintain correct patella alignment and establish normal movement

▪  Cons:
▪  Limits normal ROM
▪  Limited wear time
▪  May have latex adhesive
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Rock Tape
▪  A specific brand of kinesiology tape made with a 

special nylon (called 6/12, which is more 
expensive), offering up to 180% elasticity
▪  whereas the competitors only offer 130-150% stretch

▪  Adhesion is stronger, making it last longer under 
heat and sweat 
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Spider-Tech Tape
▪  Pre-cut elastic therapeutic tape designed to mimic the 

thickness and elasticity of human skin
▪  1 continuous piece of tape, eliminating the need for multiple 

overlapping pieces � quicker and easier to apply
▪  Has “advanced wave technology” purported to activate 

Merckle cells on the skin to block discomfort (“sensory 
gaiting”)

▪  Moves with body’s natural movements by providing 
gentle lifting of the skin and deeper fascial layers

▪  Can last up to 5 days, is waterproof
▪  Latex free, hypoallergenic 
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Spider-Tech Tape
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So…how does it affect 
the body?
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Physiological System: Skin
▪  Affects and communicates with the body
▪  Barrier to pathogens environment to tissue repair 
▪  Distribution of tensile forces in body
▪  Is visco-elastic tissue, malleable  
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Physiological System: Fascia
▪  Helps provide structural integrity and is continuous 

throughout the body
▪  Supports and protects body
▪  Shock absorber
▪  Hemodynamics and chemical processes, passage 

of water
▪  Separates lymphatic and circulation
▪  Insulates and protects tissue
▪  KT affect to fascia: assists, creates movement, 

remodeling, help fascia return to homeostasis 
Q5 18



Physiological System:#
Skin and its Sensory Receptors 
▪  Pain is modulated by KT effect on the skin and 

superficial fascia
▪  Compressive forces may stimulate 

mechanoreceptors 
▪  Decompressive forces may decrease inflammation 

and unload mechanoreceptors 
▪  KT effect to decrease pain, decrease pressure, 

increase proprioception
▪  KT effect to gait pattern of neural input, skin ripples 

>gaits pain
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Physiological System: #
Circulatory, Muscle, Joint
▪  Circulatory: KT lifts skin to remove congestion of 

lymphatic fluid and hemorrhages under skin, 
▪  Normalizes fluid flow under skin( too much = pain, too 

little = grinding) 
▪  Muscles- facilitate weak or inhibit tightness

▪  “Tonic muscles” vs “Phasic Muscles” (weakened and 
uninhibited vs. overactive muscles)

▪  Joints- improve joint biomechanics and alignment 
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Kinesio Tape® Qualities
▪  Colors 
▪  Thickness, skin
▪  Adhesive
▪  Skin breath 
▪  Medicine 
▪  Latex 
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Colors
▪  Beige - First tape color
▪  Red/Pink - “fire up” a weak muscle
▪  Blue – Cold, cool down inflammatory 

“Hot” muscle /tissue 
▪  Black – Use for athletes, better in sun, 

Best adherence 
▪  White – Decrease sun absorption 
▪  Colors - dyes are plant extracts and are 

hypoallergenic 
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Kinesio Tape® Qualities
▪  Thickness and weight similar to skin
▪  100% cotton and elastic fibers, Tape “breathes” 
▪  10% stretch on substrate paper, 40-60% elasticity 

resting length , stretches longitudinally
▪  < 50% stretch decompressive , > 50% stretch 

compressive (Recoil) 
▪  Tapes adhesive is 100% medical grade, acrylic  

and heat activated 
▪  No medicine in tape, Latex free 
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Unique qualities of Kinesio 
Tape® 
▪  4 different types

▪  Kinesio Tex Classic
▪  Kinesio Tex Performance+
▪  Kinesio Tex Gold Fingerprint (FPTM)
▪  Kinesio Tex Gold Light Touch Plus (LT)
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Kinesiology Tape: Uses
▪  Muscle imbalance, weakness
▪  Posture 
▪  Circulatory/Lymphatic
▪  Ligament, tendon and joint 

injuries
▪  Fascial adhesions and scars
▪  Pathological movement 

patterns
▪  Neurological conditions
▪  PAIN
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Kinesiology Tape Methods 
▪  Allows full, normal  ROM
▪  Effect of tape changes with different application
▪  Worn 3-5 days with good skin tolerance (Give skin 1 day rest) 
▪  Effective treatment between professional visits
▪  Safe for all populations
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Advantages of Kinesiology Taping 
Tape	Comparison	 White		athletic		 McConnell	 Kinesio	

Latex-free	 X	 X	 ✔	

No	Pre-tape	required		 X	 X	 ✔	

Elastic/non-rigid	 X	 X	 ✔	

Non-compressive		 X	 X	 ✔	

Skin	friendly/breathable	 X	 X	 ✔	

Allows	full	ROM	 X	 X	 ✔	

Multiple	Day	wear	 X	 X	 ✔	

Water	resistant		 X	 X	 ✔	

Enhances	Circulatory	 X	 X	 ✔	

100’s	of	clinical	Apps	 X	 X	 ✔	
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Basic Terminology
▪  Target tissue: tissue that requires treatment 
▪  Anchor: Beginning of application; No tension
▪  Ends: last part of the tape; No tension
▪  Base: ”Therapeutic Zone” stretched portion of the 

tape between anchor and end 
▪  Proximal: Attachment between midline and body 

(Origin)
▪  Distal: Attachment furthest from midline (insertion)
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KT Cuts /Basic Applications
▪  I strip
▪  Y strip
▪  X cut
▪  Fan cut 
▪  Web cut, Donut hole
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Try it:  Cutting Tape 
▪  Rounded corners
▪  I strip
▪  Y strip
▪  X cut
▪  Fan cut
▪  Web cut
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Taping Application Concepts
TARGET	 TENSION	

Muscle	(facilitate)	weak:	Proximal>Distal	 15-35%	

Muscle	(inhibit)	overused:	Distal>Proximal	 15-25%	

Mechanical	correction	“position-hold”,	joint	correction	 50-75%	

Fascia	correction	“oscillate	tissue”,	Superficial	 10-25%	

Fascia	correction	“oscillate	tissue”,	Deep	 25-50%	

Space	correction,	“lifting”	(donut	hole,	I	strip	and	web)	 10-35%	

Ligament/Tendon	correction,	“Proprioceptive”	 Tendon	50-75%	
Ligament	75-100%	

Functional	correction	“limit”	 50-75%	

Circulatory/Lymphatic	“channeling”	 0-20%	
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Taping Tension Guidelines

Ultra	Light	0-5%	

Super	Light	5-10%	

Paper	off	10-15%	

Light	10-25%	

Moderate	25-35%	

Severe	50-75%	

Full	75-100%	

▪ 0% tension at anchor and end
32



Kinesiology Taping 
Contraindications
▪  Malignancy
▪  Active cellulitis/infection
▪  Open wounds, fragile/healing skin
▪  DVT’s
▪  Previous skin reaction to taping 
▪  Diabetes, kidney disease, respiratory, CHF, CAD, 

Bruits in Carotid artery
▪  Pregnancy- acupuncture points
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Kinesiology Taping Precautions
▪  Diabetes
▪  Kidney Disease
▪  Congestive Heart Failure

▪  CAD, Bruits in the carotid artery
▪  Lymphedema
▪  Respiratory conditions
▪  Organ transplants
▪  Pregnancy
** Be aware that taping for these conditions may require MD 
approval
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Kinesiology Taping: Always
▪  Screening and Assess, tape, re-assess
▪  Clean and dry skin before application
▪  Round edges
▪  Zero tension on anchors and ends 
▪  Educate: maintenance, shower/water, 

healthy tape removal
▪  Anchor and end on skin 
▪  Rub tape to activate adhesive
▪  Apply 30 min or more before activity
▪  Remove body hair if possible
▪  May require tape adherent for activity
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Kinesiology taping: Nevers
▪  Never blow dry
▪  Attach to hair, through axilla or groin
▪  No pull of patient into position using KT, Position first then 

apply tape  
▪  Do not leave tape on skin if itching or increased pain occurs
▪  Avoid touching adhesive side of tape prior to placing on 

skin
▪  If problems/allergies apply Milk of Magnesia, liquid antacid 

or aloe vera gel (External not internal) 
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Kinesiology Skin Care
▪  Always ask client if have known allergies to tape, 

adhesives, band-aides, etc.
▪  Can apply Milk of Magnesia to target tissue before 

applying tape
▪  Remove if itching, burning, blistering, or increasing 

pain experienced
▪  Apply only with permission from client’s MD
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Effectiveness of Kinesiology taping: 
Impingement Syndrome: 
▪  KT significantly decreased the reposition errors of upward/

downward rotation and anterior/posterior tilt during scaption → 
improved position sense and movement control (Shih et al.).

▪  Taping different aspects of the traps (specifically upper traps) can 
decrease certain muscle overactivity/compensation and improve 
scapular posterior tipping (Huang et al.).


Post-Operative Edema/Lymphatics: 
▪  Systematic review of 12 articles, 10 found positive evidence for 

kinesiotape application to reduce swelling, improve pain and 
patient satisfaction (Hormann et al.).  
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Effectiveness of Kinesio Tape®:#
Pain reduction
▪  Short term relief from pain and improved ROM 

post-whiplash
▪  Found statistically significant improvements immediately 

as well as after 24 hours after Kineso Tape ® 
application 

▪  Medial Epicondylitis pain relief
▪  Found improved force sense and pain levels, but max 

strength in wrist flexors not changed
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Documentation for taping
▪  Be specific and precise
▪  Use common terminology so your treatment can 

be replicated
▪  Body location for 

▪  End
▪  Anchor

▪  Direction, % stretch or tension
▪  Type of cut 
▪  Purpose of taping
▪  Result
▪  Patient education
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Documentation- example
S:  Patient complaining of anterior shoulder pain when reaching overhead
O: Manual direction test showed improvement in pain with overhead 
reaching with facilitation of deltoid and stabilization of shoulder
Kinesiology tape applied with I strip over middle deltoid, anchor proximal 
to AC joint, end at deltoid insertion with 25% stretch to facilitate muscle 
function.
Pt completed isometrics for shoulder flexion and external rotation with 
tape in place.
A: Pt tolerating tape well at end of session, able to reach overhead with 
pain 2/10 with tape on. Pt was educated to keep the tape on 3-5 days as 
tolerated, to watch skin for any negative reaction, as well as proper tape 
removal in case of increased pain or allergic reaction to tape. 
P:  Continue to focus on strengthening and positioning for decreased pain 
during activities, teach patient to do taping technique independently at 
home 41



Questions?

Ann Marie Feretti:  amferetti@gmail.com
Irene Lee:  ilee@motionptg.com
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